
Visionary brands and agencies partner with  
EXL Media to navigate media’s constant sea of 
change. For over 25 years, we’ve used deep 
industry insights, powerful strategy and a 
commitment to full transparency guiding our 
clients to their audiences.

Like the Ocean,  
 Media is in Perpetual Motion

Media Strategy, Execution and Transparency 
Your audience is waiting for you – thumbing smartphones, consuming published content, driving the 
roadways, shopping online, watching TV, listening to audio... EXL Media connects you to that audience with 
customized targeting backed by market research and industry expertise. 

Our proprietary media process is integrated and seamless, and our start-to-finish approach begins with 
research and ends with transparency.  You’ll know where every dollar was spent, which audience was reached, 
and how that translates into results. 
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Contact Wendy Hummer, CEO + Founder  
Tel: 775-832-0202 x 101 or wendy@exlmedia.com

Experienced  
Media Strategists
EXL Media specializes in helping both companies 
and agencies leverage the ongoing convergence of 
media channels, going against the current to 
continuously negotiate fair pricing, wider reach and 
more precise targeting. When you choose EXL 
Media, you get:

• Dedicated media experts who are passionate 
about getting you the best return on every 
advertising dollar spent

• Resources to better orchestrate, coordinate and 
measure advertising, marketing and 
communications campaigns

• Access to support and specialists for creative, 
branding, web design, SEO, social, research, 
creative, PR and other services. 
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The Right Message  
at the Right Time
At EXL Media, we help you leverage the complex 
currents of today’s media planning and buying. 

Although buying media has become increasingly 
complex, with more data and channel options, there 
have never been more opportunities to effectively reach 
the right audience with the right message at the right 
time.  Our crew has used deep industry insights and 
analytics to identify optimal media strategies to meet 
your business goals—while showing a real return on  
your advertising and marketing initiatives.


